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SAINT PAUL.

IC.
B. Brunson— l think

lis fall's campaign will
c a quiet one, and void
f-personalities. It will
c fought squarely on the
iriff issue.
Joseph Rrese — Babies

re very* fashionable this
ear. I never saw so
laiiy babies in- my life,
s 1 have seen passing -
hrough the Union depot
uring the last three
tenths.
Corporation Attorney

ray—Those days of the
early setturs were characterized by lots
ofsocial fun, but now, we old fellows
have to step aside and give .you young-
sters a chance.

Dr. Alexander J. Stone— are
not many doctors to-day who set up
their financial interests in the profes-
sion above their standing and skill as
physicians and surgeons.

Dr. Day— think we will make the
judges of the Ramsey county district
court a present about the first of Janu-
ary, of a much better place to bold
court in. They have suffered long and
patiently and deserve something pretty
good. , "

Judge . Wilkin—These are very hot
days in which to hold court, and the
noise around the corner of Fifth and
Wabasha streets is exceedingly annoy-
ing.

William C. Gates- With what: ease
St. Paul beats Minneapolis at base ball.

P. H. Kelly—Well, boys, we'll have to
elect Cleveland again. We can't help
it, you know.

George.B. Clason—l went out to that
Midway sale and bid on three horses,
but when they got up to §3,000, 1 had to
quit.

Pat Kilien—l received a little over
$900 as my share of the gate receipts at
the rink in Minneapolis last Tuesday
night. 1 was toreceive 75 and Cardiff
25 per cent of the gate receipts.

F. B. Clarke—l don't know what the
people are trying to do with the rail-
roads. It looks as though they were
trying to drive them into bankruptcy.

Attorney General Moses E. Clapp—
The newspapers can generally state
concisely and correctly the points at
Issue in a legal argument, but when
these "questions are brought before the
court, they have to be bolstered up by
authorities, precedents, analogies, and
reasoning, and that takes time.

Postmaster William Lee — When a

s*oung man is living too fast ahead of
lis salary— you can generally induce
him to live more sensibly by calling him
to one side and talking to him kindly
and showing a deep interest in his wel-
fare.

Col. William Crooks— We have a
splendid chance this year to elect a
Democratic governor, with good man-
agement. Edmund Rice would make a
very strong run forgovernor.

John 11. Nowhere in the coun-
try is there so severe a license law as
that passed by the legislature of this
state in 1887. The prohibition states,
where their constitutions have been
amended by the united voice of the peo-
ple, do not nave such extreme penalties.~ John W. Willis—lwish the state con-
—ention would sit two days instead oftry-
ing to get through in one, and then put
up a good strong ticket; a good strong
ticket forevery office. 7 ;

John J. Ahem—lthink we have the
best chance to win in this state we have
ever had.

Judge D. D. Williams—lf we can't
elect a Democratic ticket in this state
this year, I don't believe will ever have
so cood a chance again.
-: Richard W. Bell— W. Willis was
a very good man to select to head the
delegation of the Ramsey County Dem-
ocratic club to Baltimore.

: CASUAL CHATTER.
.

Once in a while a comrade drops into
the city that itputs everybody in a good
humor to see. So it was when Pete
Hoffman, ofVillard, carrying the same
drum which he pounded in the battle of
Bull Run, rushed in upon Russ Munger
yesterday afternoon in the uniform of
the old First Minnesota regiment, ac-
companied by two other old veterans.
He gave the ancient drum a lusty beat,
and then informed his astonished
audience that he had come to invest in
a new drum— the old one had done its
duty, and would be laid away among
other relics of the war. Pete— they
know him best by that —had just
come down from celebrating the re-
union ot the old First Minnesota at
Lake Minnetonka. He was the drum-
mer of the Great Western band, the first
band in St. Paul, and many a noisy
duet was played by him and Russ Mun-
ger; the latter usually trying to make
music out ofthe snare drum.

•;/.-. •:..-\u25a0 * *Judge Wilkin and Prof. Frank Wood
\u25a0vividly recollect a musical treat af-
forded them one day by a green looking
fellow who called in a St. Paul estab-
lishment to purchase an accordion.
With a taste for fun if not an ear for
music, the proprietor proposed a duet
with the accordion and the snare drum.
The customer played piece after piece,
\u25a0"Home, Sweet Home" and "Yankee
Doodle," and the drum rattled on, to
the great amusement of the audience.
The accordion player informed them
that he had never heard better music in
his life, although nobody but himself
heard the accordion. -Then itwas pro-
posed that they should go back in the
store ami get up an entiie band. A
"trombone player, a cymbal player and a
bone shaker were found, and Frank
Wood took the piano. The chap with
the accordion was.in high glee, and he
-does notyet know what awful agony his
tormentors suffered that afternoon
while trying to amuse themselves at his
expense. \"

* **Maj. George Hardacre, of the St.
Paul postoffice, and Postmaster John
McCarthy, of Stillwater, are now up at
Lindstrom. scaring fish in Chisago lake.
Mr. McCarthy telephoned yesterday to
Postmaster Lee and Assistant O'Brien
that they were gathering up all the fish

-they could if it did cost money, aud
when they come home it would be with
a big load of finnybeauties, as well as a
ton of stories.

Clerk John R. Howard, of Sauk Cen-
ter, took a brief respite from politics
'yesterday to escort a big party of pro-
fessional fishers up to Paynesville.
There were a couple of carloads of
them, and they are going to live in tents
for a fewmonths, and sleep beside their
-fishing-tackle, depending upon their
skill altogether for food. - .

* *' - \u25a0•:..\u25a0**••\u25a0\u25a0'.-\u25a0 -- •

s They have some funny times up on
the Indian reservation. A little while
ago Deputy. Warren, of White Earth,
went over to the Rett Lake reservation
and arrested Ke-Me-Wan, an Indian, for
selling liquor. Ke-Me-Wan was locked
up in the reservation jail, but the chief
and the entire tribe of Indians, loving
whisky better than law, broke into the
jail and rescued the culprit. The In-
dian police were not worthfna cent
against this attack, and Deputy Warren
made his way home to White Earth.
Now the prosecutors for the United
States propose to arrest the whole tribe,
bead chief and all, or, at least, teach
them not to interfere with justice.

.777 • * * ' 7-V"y

"The recent examinations for teach-
ers have not been satisfactory as was
expected," said Superintendent Tay-
lor yesterday. "There .were fifty-four
candidates examined —forty-six forposi-
tions as teachers, and eight as princi-
pals. .Several failed in all the subjects
and only a few passed in all the
branches." : • ' •-.'\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 - *. , *•*»

A man loaded -with- consolation rye, cre-
ated considerable amusement *on Seventh'
street last uigM,by endeavoring to side-track
the Salvation army. The leader of the noisy
brigade, however, embraced the . man and
shoved him out between the lives without
missing a note, y-

FORGED TOTHEWALL.
Another Dry Goods Establish-

ment of St. Paul; Makes
Assignment.

Wetmore &Baker, Affected by
the Recent Failure at

Minneapolis.

Cannot MeetTheir Obligations,
and Yield Their All

to Creditors.

A Branch House "at Excelsior
Involved—Assets and Lia-

bilities About Even.

A small piece of paper was posted
yesterday afternoon on the door of a
dry goods store on Third street between
Wabasha and Cedar streets. On it was
written: *\u25a0

"Tins store is closed to invoice goods.
Willopen Monday."

This was the first information that
another St, Paul dry goods firm had
gone under. This time it was Wetmore
&Baker, who have been carrying on a
large business here forsome- time past,
and have also had a branch house at
Excelsior, Minn. Yesterday afternoon
they made a voluntary assignment of
both houses to Charles H. Worthen,
secretary and. treasurer of the Powers
Dry Goods company. The assignment
is indirectly due to the financial em-
barrassment of Shotwell, Clerihew &
Lothman, ot Minneapolis. Wetmore &
Baker had given the Minneapolis firm j
their paper for something over $9,000.
The paper was discounted in the East.
Some of ithas recently fallen due and
gone to protest and the remainder is
now about due. The firm being unable
to meet it, was

FORCED TO ASSIGN.
Mr. Worthen said, last night, that so

far as he had ascertained up. to that
time, the liabilities in addition to the
paper held by Shotwell, Clerihew &
Lothman, are:
Nicollet bank, Minneapolis^ . . . ... ;...$10,fO)
A Milwaukee bank 10,000
West Side bank, St. Paul - 2,080
Marshall Field, Chicago 2,000
Carson, Pirie &Scott, Chicago.. 1,000

In addition to this there
were about twenty creditors
in Minneapolis to whom various sums
from a few dollars to a few hundred
dollars were due. The assets Mr.
Worthen understands tobe about $12,000
in stock in St. Paul and about $12,000 in
Excelsior. He will, however, ascertain
exactly as soon as possible. Mr. Wet-
more, the senior member of the firm,
resides in Minneapolis and is in the em-
ploy ofShotwell, Clerihew & Lothman.
Mr. Baker lives in St. Paul. The firm
has only been doing business at its
present stand on Third street a few
months. Previous to that its place of
business was in West St. Paul.

FRUITS AND FLOWERS

Discussed by Minnesota Horti-
culturists Yesterday.

Members of the Minnesota State
Horticultural society held their summer
meeting yesterday on the grounds of
the state experimental farm. Though
the programme was somewhat informal,
the meeting was interesting, especially
the object lessons of the day. A large
number of.ladies, located themselves at
the foot of the slope \u25a0 fronting the farm
station, where dinner was served, an
exhibition of fruits and vegetables beld,
and the general business of the society
discussed. 7

Those present comprised: Wyman
Elliot, Minneapolis, president of the
society; S. D. Hillman, Minneapolis,
secretary; Prof. Edward D. Porter, di-
rector of the station; Dr. Otto Lugger,
Prof. Samuel B. Green, D. D. Sprague,
state experimental farm L. Hoyt, G.
W. Hendrickson, ."W. B. Quinn, St.
Paul; Col7. Stevens, Minneapolis; J. S.
Harris, La Crescent; H. M. Whelock,
Fergus Falls; D. Day, Farmiugton; E.
11. Dartt, Ottona; M. Cutler.- Sumter;
D. E. Brumhall, St. Anthony Park, and
J. M. Underwood, Lake City. '.;

The exhibition of fruits and veget-
ables was small, but what was lacking
in quantity was more than equalized in
the

QUALITYOF THE EXHIBITS. . i
Strawberries were a great feature.

The late rains having been favorable,
further growth, as Prof. Porter said:
"Strawberries need a moist cli-
mate, especially at the * time
they are swelling." Many horticul-
turists declare the strawberries were
the largest they had seen grown in this
state. Vegetables were not particularly
striking. "We are about three weeks
late" was the excuse made by the presi-
dent of the society. Exception, how-
ever, must be made in the case of the
asparagus exhibited, which forrise and
body could not be excelled.

The business proceedings were opened
with an address by Prof. Porter, who
reviewed the experimental work on. the
farm. Prof. S. B. Green next spoke on
horticulture, and was followed by Dr.
Lugger in an address on "Insects In-
jurious to Farmers and Horticulturists."
The address was illustrated by speci-
mens. 7*. -

Wasps and beetles were among the
large number of insect friends of
farmers and horticulturists. Dr. Lug-
ger incidentally referred to his visit to
Perham, owing to the siege .of grass-
hoppers. He noticed large numbers of
dark flies making . ravages among the
grasshoppers. Farmers and horticul-
turists should be able to at once recog-
nize their friends among the . insect
tribes. Among artificial.means for the
destruction ofinsects parts green and
London purple were efficient \u25a0 agents.
Prof. Cleveland spoke of- the support

>given in developing ; a taste for ;flower
culture among the residents of the large
cities. _ \u25a0 ' . - --..,..

The successful competitors for prizes
in the. various classes were: Straw-
berries— C. Kramer, J. Allvn, Red
Wing; N. J.Stubbs, Long Lake, 2; A.
B. Underwood, Lake City, 2; M. Cutler,
Sumter, 2; W. Lyons, Minneapolis; C.
L. Smith and S. R. Spates, Long Lake.

Currants— J. F. Gilmore, Minneapolis;
W. H. Brimhall, Hamline. Gooseber-
ries J. F. Gilmore.

Flowers— Cut flowers: Miss Julia
Lyons, Mrs. W. G. Hendrickson, St.
Paul. Roses: Mrs. M. S. Gould, Ex-
celsior, aud Mrs. Anna B. Underwood.
Pansles: J. S. Gray, Minneapolis, Miss
Julia Lyons. Hand bouquet: Miss
Julia Lyons and Mrs. R. Pearee, Min-
neapolis.

Vegetables— W. Lyons, J. Allyn, Red
Wing, 1; J. S. Gray, W. MTntosh,
Langdon, and U. F. Busse. Minneapolis.

N. J. Stubbs secured the premium for
the largest strawberries, the Jessie, and
a special premium was given to J. S.

-Gray for tomatoes.
The awards committees were—Fruit,

J. S. Harris, La Crescent; J. W. Boxell,
St. Paul; I. Gillpatrick,.. Minneapolis.
Flowers— Prof. S. B. Green, Mrs. H. A.
Kellam, Mrs. F.L. Moffett, St. Anthony
Park. Vegetables— J. T. Grimes, Min-
neapolis; J. N. Underwood, Lake City;
F. G. Gould. Excelsior.

To-day the members of the society
will visit Lake Minnetonka, and .will
leave St. Paul at 8 o'clock: Minneapolis
8:45. The vineyards will be inspected
and a sail on the lake willbe among the
features.

Sent Back to Canada.
Chief Murray, ofthe Ontario provin-

cial detective service, started last even-
ing with the colored . Canadian . forger,
George C. Charlston, back to Canada.
Habeas corpus- proceedings were tried
by J.J. MeCafferty, in behalf of Charls-
ton, but failed, Judge .Nelson discharg-
ing the writ*.;An appeal was taken to
Judge r; Brewer, who sustained Judge
Nelson. y:7 - ySi^&l
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;. SIX HAPPILY UNITED, 7
A Trio ofWeddings in Which So-

ciety Was Interested. - *7 7
Miss Shirley Estelle tMeManus and

Fred S. Bryant were married yesterday
afternoon at Christ church. There has
been no prettier wedding in St. Paul
for some time. The chancel was beau-
tifullydecorated with;palms and-flow-
ers, and the church was filled with well
known society people in gala attire.
Prof. Blakie presided at the organ
and while the crowd was gath-
ering, discoursed music appropriate
to the occasion. A little after 6 the wed-
ding march struck up and the bridal
trrin entered, led by Messrs. Wliitnev
Wall and M. Boyle.- Following came. Mrs. MeManus on the arm of Charles
Nichols, and Mrs. Dr. Clarke, of Erie,
Pa., with Charles Wright. - Miss Kath-
erine Gilfillan, the maid of honor, pre-
ceded the bride, who was - met at the
chancel i rail by the groom, attended by
his best man, J. S. Bryant.* The cere-
mony was preformed according to the
ritual of the Episcopal church by -N Rev.
Charles D. Andrews. ' : ' 7'

',-\u25a0: TAE DAINTYLITTLEBRIDE y" 7
was dressed in a cream, heavy corded
silk,'made en traine and without trim-
ming. She wore the conventional
and carried a prayer book as she went
to the altar, coming away with a bou-
quet of Marshal Neil roses in her hand.
The exquisite beauty of her maid of \u25a0

honor. Miss Gilfillamshowed to advan-
tage in a gown of pale blue tulle and
moire. She carried a bouquet ot pink
roses. Mrs. MeManus wore a trained
costume of black grenadine and dia-
mond ornaments. Mrs. Dr. Clark wore
a dress of black tulle and silk, trimmed
with jet, and a corsage bouquet of
jacqueminot roses. ~ -7.-7-7 ... 7 ;

Immediately after the ceremony the
bride and groom held an informal re-
ception to intimate friends at the Hotel
Albion. The happy pair left the city
last evening for New York, from which .
point they will sail July 7on the steamer
Etruria fora three months' tour through j
Europe. \u25ba .

WEDDED AT ST. LOUIS.
W. H. Johnston, Jr., Second Lieut.

Sixteenth infantry, U. S. A., a son of
Col. William H. Johnston, of this city,
was married yesterday to Miss Lucilla
Wilkinson, daughter of Maj. Gen.
James Wilkinson, at St. Louis, Mo.
The wedding ceremony was performed
in a Catholic chapel, at Webster
Groves, about two miles from the Wilk-,
inson homestead. Solemn nuptial mass
was, celebrated by the officiating priest
and 'four assistants. The bride was at-
tended by eight young ladies, among
them, a sister ot the groom, Miss Bessie.
Johnston, of this city. , The groom was
attended by eight brother officers, in-
cluding Second Lieutenant John L.
Lehon, Fourth infantry; Second Lieu-
tenant Charles L. Beckurts, Sixth in-
fantry, and First Lieutenant George F.
Cooke, Fifteenth infantry. Four hun-
dred invitations were issued for the cere-
mony at .the church. The reception
which followed at the home of the bride
was attended by only intimate friends'
of the family.

Lieut. Johnston with his bride pro-
ceeded immediately to his station. Fort
Douglas, Utah, where his company has
just been transferred - from Fort Bliss,
Tex.

GOKDOX-M'DON"AI,D.
James Gordon and Miss Jennie H.

McDonald were married in the presence
of a few intimate friends at St. Paul
the Evangelist's church, by Rev. S. G.
Jeffords last evening at 8 o'clock.

GIVEN A VACATION.

Closing Exercises of the Cathe-
dral School for Girls.

Market hall was filledyesterday after-
noon with the relatives and friends of
the scholars attending the girls' depart-
ment of the Cathedral school, the occa-
sion being the closing exercises of that
institution. The stage was tastefully
decorated for the occasion, and tbe ex-
ercises, which were excellent, reflected
great credit upon the scholars and
teachers, and showed the -careful train-
ing received at the school. .. ..' 777. ;

The programme embraced the Marcbe
Mendelssohn, rendered by six young
ladies, the Misses Fitzgerald, O'Keefe,
Ward, Cosgrave, Ryan and Shanley,
followed by a chorus, "The Huntress."
Miss Doyle read a clever essay on ''Sun-
shine." A duet, "From Our Merry
Swiss Home," was rendered by Misses
Cosgrave and Naughton.' Miss Cam-
pion's recitation,"Guilty or Not Guilty,"
was followed by a solo and chorus, "Stay
at Home To-night, Dear- Papa." Miss
Maguire, the soloist, sang the song
sweetly and' well. A three act drama
entitled, "The Darkest Hour is Before
the Dawn," was well presented, the
characters being: **-*\u25a0
Mrs. Hastings Miss M-Doyle
Angela, Her Daughter.. . MissM.Myier
Amarintha, a City cousin Miss J. o'E.eefe
Ophelia, Sister to Mrs. Hastings .........

." MissE. Buck
Miss Forester Miss H. Naughton
Judy, a Servant ......Miss A. Peterson

:.'-- Villagers
Misses Fitzgerald, O'Keefe, Ward

and Cosgrove played the "Valse Birll-
antine," from Chapin, and Miss Schiss-
ler recited

"THE WIDOW'S LIGHT." ,
After the chorus had sung "Row,

Boatman Row," Miss Buck delivered
the class prophecy. Miss Naughton
sang a solo, "For You," and Miss Myler
gave a recitation, "Selling the Farm;"
Fanfare march militaire,treudered by
Misses O'Keefe, Cosgrave, Fitzgerald
and Ward, and Miss Naughton deliv-
ered the valedictory address.

Graduating medals were awarded to
Misses M. Doyle, E. Buck and 11.
Naughton, and medals for proficiency
in mathematics to Misses Doyle, Naugh-
ton, Cosgrave, K. Ryan and J. O'Keefe.
Premiums were distributed for excel-
lence, average 95 and •attendance- at
Sunday school. The exercises closed
with a final chorus, "Blow On, Ye
Winds." 7

TWO IMPORTANT SUITS, -
In Which Settlers and Citizens

Are Deeply Interested. '
Two . celebrated railroad cases will

come up before Judge Brewer in the
United States circuit court to-day. The
firstwill be that of the Northern Pa-
cific against settlers in the St. Cloud
laud district, and the other the old Min-
neapolis switching rates cases, together
with the Chicago, St. Paul, Minneapolis
& Omaha and the Chicago, Milwaukee
& St. Paul roads against the state rail-
road commission. In the action of the
Northern Pacific, which involves the in-
demnity lands in the St. Cloud land dis-
trict, and practically involves the same
question .which ' has been, submit-
ted to Attorney-General Garland by ,

the secretary of the interior, the
United States has been withdrawn -
as a defendant, so Clerk Hillis says.
Mr. McNaught will appear for the
Northern Pacific. In the Minneapolis
switching rates cases, Judge How and
Judge Flandrau will appear for the rail-
roads, Mr. Flannery, of Minneapolis,
for tbe Minneapolis chamber of com-
merce, and Attorney General Clapp for
the railroad commission.. The defense
willbe that the matter has already been
adjudicated,and that the title ofdefend-
ant is defective. .

MISERABLY MATED.

Two Unhappy Couples Who Seek
the Aid of the Law. * ."7 77y

The divorce case of Josephine Hub-
bard against Clark Hubbard came up
before Judge Kelly yesterday, the argu-
ments being submitted in the afternoon.
Mrs. Hubbard, who has been twice mar-
ried, the first time when she was only
fourteen, according to her testimony,
stated that she married Clark Hubbard
in Red Wing, June 1, 1869, and
that he deserted her in August,'
1886. He returned to her .in
the ": fall of 1887, • and since
then he has visited her once or twice a
week, generally in an intoxicated con-
dition. 'He. has threatened- to kill her,
and frequently used profanity to her.
She asked for a divorce on the grounds
of desertion "and cruel and inhuman
treatment. Both are forty-five years of
age, and they, *fhave two/ children, • a
daughter and son, aged eighten and sev-
enteen, respectively. •', : 4

• 11. G. Hundiedmack asked for a di-
vorce from -Ella undiedmack . on . the
grounds of: desertion. .They were mar-
ried at Winona, August 30, 1876, and she •
"eft him three days afterwards, i ••;:'"MM

TWO BISHOPS ARRIVE 7 t

To Take the Place ofthe Sams sit
Red Rock. ~ I

As the hour approaches for the de-
parture of the Sams and the bishops
arrive a greater interest is shown in the"
different meetings at Red Rock. j

Two of .the bishops s arrived o*j6«*i:hje*
grounds yesterday— Bishop Foss and
Bishop' -Taylor. The latter arrived;
while Sam Jones was preaching life'
morning sermon, and at "once became
the center ofattraction. :_ \ •;Bishop Taylor is gieatly.belovfd by

;

the members his church on . accM)**n«t
of his great "services to them and toliii-
manity. and especially on account or' his
late work in the opening up of';tbe-
Congo :\u25a0:\u25a0• .- 7Hyv:j>.7';i--y-y77;7i-."ifw j.
--v*7 DISTRICT US' AFRICA. KM i

The . bishop is a portly man, «j| 4 "
long, flowing gray beard, and looks. as if
he would fulfillhis desire of livingan-
other quarter of a century. He re'tbe
guest of ,S. D. Bell. Sam Jones
Miss Mary Jones will leave this evening
for Windsor, Can., at which place .Mr!
Jones willfill a one day's engageinenti.
Sam Small will leave Sunday night for >'Scran ton, Pa. .7.7 *"\u25a0**.. \
"' Yesterday \u25a0 morning * Sam Jones
preached - from the words "In Christ
Jesus." - In his beautiful illustration 'of

'\u25a0• he jresurrection of the body, he said :
"I;go into a chemist shop and he ex-
hibits - 7 - y .

1
''•''- '7A BEAI*TIFI*_ SII.VEE CUP " i\u25a0!

to me, one'wbich has been presented to
him for some renowned service done
humanity/ While he is absent 1 drop it
into a jar of acid. Itat once dissolves,
and Igo to the chemist in astonishment
and tell him what has happened. He is
not, however, put out, but only smiles
and says be can recover it. He takes a
mineral of the earth and drops it into*
that jar ofacid, and at once the silver is
precipitated-
-7 '•'-"'-'". \u25a0'' TO THE BOTTOM. -\u25a0 i

This he takes and says, I willnow
have my cup made more beautiful than
ever. So can Godfather one arm ofyour bony in Virginia and your body in
Minnesota and make ofyou a beautiful
being. He willgather your ashes from
the urn and give them life."

The - afternoon service was given to
Bishop Taylor, who preached a short
gospel sermon. In speaking of his own
conversion and experience, he said:;
"When a poor sinner finds out he cannot
help himself the Lord stretches His
hand down and says just take hold and
1 willpull you up."- The evening sermon was given by
Sam Jones, taking as his subject the
possibilities of becoming a Christian and
the power ofGod.

To-day's programme will include the
hallelujah breakfeast at 5:30. At8:30
Rev. M. D. Terwilliger will give the
representation of the Jewish taberna-
cle. At 10:30 Bishop Taylor willpreach. !
Sam Jones will preach, his last sermon
at 2 o'clock.

_
-.; 7 . 7.y

DEMOCRATIC DELEGATES
Who Will Represent Ramsey;

County at Baltimore. \u25a0•;\u25a0"* j-
A very interesting meeting was held

by the Ramsey County Democratic;
club in the Grand opera house block
last night. Itwas the special meeting.
forthe purpose of nominating delegates;
to the national convention of Demo-
cratic clubs to be held in Beltimore.oni
the Fourth of July. 'Over a hundred'
local Democrats were present, ,asd-
speeches were made on the tariff ques-
tion by John W. Willis, H. B. Camden,'
Secretary John J. Ahem, C. Tyson"
Batcher, Judge E. H. Wood, .and-
Thomas H. Caul field. -IT.Ahem Sug-
gested that the club should indicate
preference' for governor and congress-"
man from the Fourth district. This met
with several, objections/ Messrs. D. 1).!

Williams, H. P. Camden r C.T. Butcher i
and Judge E. H. Wood . : speaking upon
the subject. Judge Wood though t'the
club might.as well go on and name, its'
preference"!' Jbr all . the local county
offices. The delegates selected to fep.-
resent - • "-"7. .. -'..' :

THE CLUB AT BALTIMORE : "'"' i
were. . John W. Wilder, J.\u25a0; J.
Egan, John J. Ahem, H. P. Cam-
den, A. A. Greuhut, C. T. Butcher ,and
M.B. Farrell. The alternates are: J.
A. Tiernev,' John M. Lynch, P. R. Mc-
Donnell, J. B. Pewters, N. B. Busch,
Oliver J. Tong and John Thien.

After the meeting of.the club the ex-
ecutive committee met anti organized,
with Judge E. .H. Wood chairman,
and A.. G. Greenhut, secretary.
The committee adopted a resolution
making the representatives from each
ward committees to organize ward and
precinct clubs. ' 7

A conference will-be held July
17 at opera house ' block, be-
tween the Ramsey county club, the
delegations from the ward and pre-:
cinct clubs and the Democratic
county committee. Before going into
the • conference, Judge Charles E.
Flandrau and C. P. Brown, late of
Decorah, will address the gathering.
The object ot the conference will be to
map out a plan of the campaign for the
county. y : -'7- '___

BUSSED HIS FOOTING. ' '

The Mystery of Delake's Death
Cleared Up. :^y 77777

Recent developments as to the death
ofLamen Delake, who was found un-
conscious in a hack Tuesday, prove
conclusively that he sustained his in-
juries while trying to board a moving
street car on Seventh street. Chief
Clark make a thorough investigation of
the matter and from the testimony
given him by reliable witnesses verified
this statement. The witnesses stated
that Delake was quite intoxicated at
the time, and when he fell, it was
with face downward. They picked him
up and summoned a hack, in which he
was taken home.

In this connection it is proper to state
that Delake did not obtain anything to
drink in Pewter's saloon, near which
the accident occurred.

. HOLIDAYS AT HAND

For the Pupils of St. Mary's
7 V.: v School. 7:

The closing , exercises of St. Mary's
academy took place yesterday afternoon,
and the children willnow have a two
months' vacatiou. Fathers Caillet and
Conry witnessed the exercises. JQhe
stage was , beautifully decorated
with smilax, geraniums. water'
lilies, "roses, ferns, cut flowers, white-
lace curtains and old gold satin drap-
ings. - - -': --*-'-.. fe" i
- A greeting glee by. the school opened
the . programme. Recitations were -ex-
cellently given by Miss J. Lamb, Miss*

"Kate Banning, Miss J. Barley, and MissHoban. . A duet, "The . Woodbird's'
Song," was 7 rendered by Misses
M. Gorman and L. Simmer.
Miss Gertie San Souci, who presided at
the piano all through the entertainment,
gave a ballad from Chopin. Her efforts1

were very enthusiastically receiveil-
The choir sang "Murmuring Sea," and
Miss Annie Davis gave a mandolin
solo, making the instrument produce
some very fine music. Misses hitaker

' and A. . McDermottsang "Better Land".-
very sweetly. A drama, entitled
"Dottie's Dream," was produced ; :7y '

AMIDTHE APPLAUSE . . ;-.77 717
of the parents and friends present, and
a musical ; charade in three parts was
also given. The charade and a fan
drill, directed by Miss Gertie San Souci,1

were the features of the exercises. 7 In
the charade the different" birds sing to
the fairies. The costumes worn in the
fan drill were pink, blue and old gold..

The young ladies who participated in
the entertainment and received premi-
ums were: y,

\u25a0 Misses Katie Banning, Julia Bailey,
Jessie Lamb, Gertie San Souci," Agnes
McDermott, Bridget Feeney, Mary Hol-
land, Alice Whitaker. Mary ' Lyons, Jo-
sie Gary, Nellie Whitaker, -Nellie Mur-
phy, Alice Gorman, Mary • Boers, Lizzie'
Simmer, Nora Murphy, Annie Furlong,
Lucy Mahohy, Adelle 7 Danze, Stella
McTeague, Nellie Lyons, Annie Davis,
Frankie Lamb. Clara McCauley, Loren
Mullory,7 Agnes Dempsey, Etta Cava-
nagh, Julia Feeney, :Annie Hoban, Har-
riet Wilson, Maud Hart and KittieBren 1
nan. " _ .7

.- mm - - \u25a0 .
777=.- "'! ;...; . .' ..---' . 7 • -.
Thnoo ;vho advertise in Sunday's Globe

I- '"Use say itpays $_q best , .-__.; -; 1 ::i:_rr-; :-

MILITARY MARKSMEN.
Regulations for the Annua! Competitioi

at Fort Snelling.

; ; NEW OFFICERS SENT WEST

_ 'Other Hatters of Interest to ;.Thosi
Stationed at the Northwestern '

Posts.

" j : Of the recent graduates of - the Mill
* tary academy the department of Dakota
'will secure: First cavalry: ' Secone
iLieut. D. L. Hartman, vice Foltz, pro
•Tnoted; Fifteenth infantry:* SecoiH

1 1 Lieut. Edward Anderson, vice May, pro
i 'inoted; Twentieth infantry : \u25a0\u25a0 \u25a0 Secant
iLieut. William ;H. Hart, vice Waters
resigned ; Tewnty-tifth infantry, Secone

• |Lieut.'George E. Stockle, vice Webb, pro
'moted. In addition to the foregoing tin
following named \u25a0'\u25a0' graduates are as
signed asadditional second lieutenant:
First cavalry: Second Lieut. Guy H
Preston * to the Eighth cavalry: Secone
Lieut, Andrew G. C. Qnay;. to the
Twentieth infantry. Second Lieut
Charles G. French. ' '.-' ' ' \u25a0-; \u25a0-' '\u25a0'«-•

Recruits Franklin L. Sober and Will
lam Anderson, enlisted' at Fort Keogh
Mont., assigned to Company H, Twenty
second infantry. .;

Promotions and appointments. Com-
pany F, Fifteenth infantry, Fort Bu
fork, Dak.: Corporal James -Sedore t<
be sergeant, vice Daly, discharged
Private Florence Driscoll •to be corpo-
ral, vice Sedore, promoted/ ""

Frank L. Harrod, signal corns, now
on duty at Moorhead, Minn., discharget
the service. -"'The commanding officer of Fort
ter, Mont., will assign the five recruit!
Jer the First cavalry, ordered to thai
post from the sub-depot at St. Paul, st
as to equalize the troops-of the regiment
under his command. ; ;7 :- 7

Upon the arrival at Fort Abrahan
Lincoln, Dak., of the general service
recruits ordered from St. Paul, the com
Branding officer will forward them tc
Fort Yates. Dak., for assignment to the
Twelfth infantry. y ... .- y

'Recruits ; Walter C. Melick, enlistee'
at Fort Missoula, M. T., and George Se
horn, enlisted at Fort Snelling, assignee
to companies E and H, Third infantry,
respectively. Recruit Melick will be
immediately sent to join- his company al
Fort Snelling.
7 Corporal Charles D. Ruby.Trumpetei
Joseph Hess, Privates Charles G. Metz
ler, Arthur Dale and Nicholas Haguer.
Troop A, First cavalry. Fort Maginnis.
M. T., will report July 3 to the judge
advocate^ of the general court martial,
convened 'at Fort Assinnaboiue, M. T.

Recruit Joseph C. Mitchell, re-enlistee
at Fort Snelling, Minn., is assigned tt

•Company X, Third infantry.'
The commanding officer at Fort Bu

ford, Dak., granted a furlough, for twe
months, to Sergt. Frank J. Rebholz.
Fifteenth infantry, with permission tt
visit St. Paul, Minn.

Leave of absence, for fifteen days.
granted First Lieut. Jacob G.Galbraith.
First cavalry. Fort Custer, Mont.

The following order was issued yes
jterday: 777 -77

The coming Department Rifle Com-
petition will take place at Fort Snelling
'Minn., and willbe conducted and gov

erned in the manner prescribed in the
\u25babook of "Instructions in Rifle and Car
.bine Firing, for the United States
Army.*' . Post commanders will, ai
the earliest practicable date, render the
-reports required by the instructions
The qualifying scores willbe forwarder;

'with the -reports. Competitors will
be selected at posts. As soom as selec-

tions are made, a list of names
forwarded to the inspector ofrifleprac-
tice by post, commanders, who will
icause the men selected for competition
to report July at Fort Snelling, Minn.
•Report* will be forwarded so as tt
reach headquarters ; not later than- Jul*
.15. The preliminary practice and the

/parts of the 'competition embracing
known • distances and skirmish firms:
will take place so that the competitor
will close by Aug. 11. ' Every troop anc
company should be represented by i
competitor in this year's rifle' con
test. If there are any of the : organiza-

. tions withont marksmen among then
enlisted men, it is directed that posi

-commanders give personal attention tc
their practice, in order that every possi-
ble opportunity be afforded lor the at-
tainment of the required qualifying
scores. The preliminary practice ant
competition will be under the direction
of the department inspector of rifle
practice. " : -

TESTING HIGH LICENSE.
The First Case inCourt Under the

New Law.
A test high license case came up be

fore Judge Brillyesterday. This is the
first, and according to the defense ii
was necessary , to have a con
viction before the constitutionalitj
of the state high ' license law
could be disputed of in the courts
It was the case against Fred Oelker,
charged with selling liquor without r
license. He kept a saloon on East Sev-
enth street, but according to John H,
Ives, his lawyer, he was in . reality an
agent 7 for a cigar factory. Officei
Meyer testified that he had bought
six glasses of beer, anc
25 cents' worth ofwhisky. The bottle
of whisky was produced and submitted
to the jury, who would not say 77 "*7

' IT WAS WHISKY,
though they believed it to be some kind
of "malt liquor." However, they fount
him guilty, and Judge Brill reserved
sentence until -2 p. m. to-day, to allow
the counsel for the defense time
to interpose objections on the -constitu-
tionality of the law.

Oelker submitted to the proseeutior
for the purpose oftesting ; the law, and
no effort was made to prevent con vie
tion, which ; was necessary tt
give Counsel Ives, of. the . Colum
bia 7 association, a chance tt

"fight the law in the courts. He claims
that the law is unconstitutional on the
grounds of excessive fines.. The law
imposes a fine of $50 and thirty days
imprisonment. There is an : article ii
the - bill of rights of the state wfiiel

-provides against excessive fines. '..7

\. NO FUNDS AVAILABLE. 7

; St. Anthony Park Must .Wait foi
an Engine House. .;

The council committtee -on fire de
-partment, at their meeting last night
decided to postpone the <purchasing o:
lots, upon which to erect an engine house
at St. Anthony Park, until after-Jul*
20. The board of fire commissioner;
have no money on nana, and the. com

'mittee took this action, with the' hope
that after the July assessments enougi

"funds would be accumulated for the
purpose. : That !portion of-the mayor's
message relating to placing the citj
wires under . ground, which was re
ferred to the committee, was', recom-

'luended to be laid over until the conduil
company - began the erection of. a
conduit. The \u25a0;. water tower, or.' stand
pipe, asked for by the fire commis-
sioners was discussed, and the com-
mittee decided to postpone a decision
until after the tower had been tested
and its cost submitted. ; .

jAMICABLYDISPOSED.

Manufacturers and Railroad Offi-
cials Adjusting Differences. .

- B. V. Partridge, a manufacturer ol
Fergus Falls, yesterday appeared before
the railroad commissioners, and made a
complaint against the Manitoba Railrord
company. that the rates on ..the materia]
.used in the manufacture of wagons were
unjust and :. unreasonable. :; Mr. Ander-
son, of Moorhead.who *? is .. engaged in
business in that place; was also present,
and the commission heard tlie evidence

:of both manufacturers. 7 General Mana-
.ger Manvel and.. Traffic Manager Alex-
ander,- of the Manitoba, were then heard
for the company, after -i;which it was
mutually agreed that both parties should
meet in the office" of~ Traffic> Manager
Alexander, and endeavor to .=adjust the
matter satisfactorily, . -

GLOBULES.
There is a heavy travel to the lakes just

now..- \.y; - \u25a0 . - -
7 A case of diphtheria is reported at 179

fl ;Robert street 1
Company D was out fora practice drill on

Fifth street last night.
Lieut. Morgan drilled the 9 o'clock reliefy corps yesterday afternoon.
Two hundred and fifty-six trains arrive or

* depart daily from the St. Paul union depot. 1

s Twenty births, three deaths and four mar-
riages were reported to the health officer yes-

g terday. -
;The St, Paul Furniture company will give

a picnic to their employes, at Coleman's lake,
7 July 4.
: George Toelnebaugh, an expressman, was

arrested yesterday by Officer Hanly, for last
driving.- ... The regular weekly band concert at Sum-

j mit Avenue park last night attracted a large. concourse.
The council committee on claims traus-- acted only routine business at ther meeting

I yesterday afternoon.. , \u25a0\u25a0 \u25a0 Prof. Hayes, of the state experimental
farm, was at one time a reporter on a weekly

* newspaper in Illinois. ;-; ' :-J_i?, The school for training young agricultur-
l ists at the state experimental farm will soon

be ready for opening.

"- Fred Gilbert, arrested forrobbing a man on
3 Wabasha street, has been held to the grand- juryin the sum of SI,OOO bail.

: Rice's park presents a charming picture by
,' night, and, upon a small scale, may De com-" ; pared with the famous boulevards ofParis., ' Miles Feirick, charged with swindlingDanSurges out of $1.50 by personating a hack-
*, man, was discharged yesterday by Judge
: Cory. :.>-/ \u25a0-\u25a0:\u25a0\u25a0 .7; '.'u, - : ': ;^...-:';

"• '•The Last Chance" is the title of the last, saloon on the road to Midway. Returning,- the title is appropriately changed to "The
First Chance."

-" St. Paul Camp 'So. 1, Sons of Veterans, will. give their third moonlightexcursion to-night
j on the steamer Cleou. Will's orchestra willaccompany the excursionists.
' '. Prof. Cleveland, the landscape-gardener of

St. Paul and Minneapolis, forty years ago
organized the New Jersey Horticultural so-

* ciety, of which he was for many years secre-
l tary. .

The committee on streets will bold a meet-. ing to-night. The onlymatter of interest to, be acted upon will be the granting to the. Enos Electric Railway company an elevatedL . railway franchise. ... 7
' KatieDawney, a little girl living at 26G

* Wells street, was'run over bya lumber wagon
at the corner of Mississippi and Ash streets

l yesterday morning. She is injured internally
; and her recovery is doubtful,- -

The board ofpublic works yesterday con-
j firmed the assessments for Olive and Dear-,\u25a0 born streets, paving Minuesot a street, sewer
l on Congress street and Clinton avenue and
" opening and extending Count street. . ;7 -7:1 | !*" The United States circuit jury disagreed- yesterday in the damage suit of Knowltou
I i against the Milwaukee road. Itwas the sec-

t ; ond disagreement on this case. The jury_ were out all nightand stood six to six.
I \u25a0 Last night, in five minutes, fifty-seven peo-

ple were observed to drink at a water barrel. ; placed on the sidewalk on Seventh street.
This gives 654 for an hour and .8,208 for- twelve hours, say from 9a. m. to 9p. m.

ti" While engaged yesterday • searching the, house in West St. Paul where Mrs. Maggie
; Lee and Maude Bumaster were suffocated.

Malini Dixon found a pocketbook contain--1 ing5137, which was turned over to Deputy. ] Coroner Lewis. Ty-.-jy .yy.-.-y*
The latest attraction in the city is a horse

' with a serpent in its eye. The serpent is an
ordinary worm parasite that has become lo-

cated, by some freak of nature, in the horse's
> eye. Usually they are found in the liver,

sometimes by the hundred. . ., Aparty of boys were playing with a re-
volver Wednesday afternoon, on. Olive
street, when the weapon was accidentally

1 discharged. "Willie Gooding was struck in
i the face by the bullet, which glanced off, in-

flictingonly a slight Injury.
Gov. McGill yesterday added the following

to the list of delegates to the national con-. ; ference of the representatives of the charita-
I ble and correctional institutions: Dr. It. S.

' Denninger and Hon. T. B. Clement, ofFari-
" bault, and Mrs. Pascol Smith, of St. Paul.
5 The retail salesmen's association will meet
* at the traveling men's rooms. Hale block,
5 corner of Third and Jackson street', this
t evening at 9:30 to consider the matter of
} parly closing. The clothing and furnishing

merchants are invited to be present. .
i Marriage licenses were issued yesterday to. Fred S. Bryant and Shirley E. MeManus,

Oliver Maggary and Adele O. Coe, James
Gordon and Jennie H. McDonald, Gustav

> Schultz and Minnie Schorr, Ferdinand Beuk
and Amelia Feack and S. C. Caperson and

[ Margaret Eilmaun. . ;y7,
i •M. F. Kennedy &Bros, the sporting goods

firm,have notified the commanding general
' of the department of Dakota that they will
' give a "Winchester rifle as a prize to the man

' making the highest score in the "regimental
5 team match," and William It. Burkhard has_ offered a. similar prize to the man making the
r highest score in the "regimental team skir-
l mish match."
[ Inthe supreme court yesterday the cases of

the Hanover Fire Insurance company and
Citizen's Fire Insurance, company, respon-

" dents, vs. E. B. Ames, appellant, and C. C.
-:: Bennett as . administrator of the estate of
r7 Gusiave Brown, appellant, vs. the Syndicate
t Insurance company et al., respondents, were
) argued and submitted. The case of the

state vs. R. R. and Kate A Rand was con-
tinued. • - ',77 : :-7\:."y

Vy-yy--'- me-
j Lake Minnetonka Trains, :7V, Via the St. Paul, Minneapolis & Mani-
; toba railway, leave St. Paul 5, +9, *10 a.

m. 2, t4, 5, 6, 9p. m.
Arrive St. Paul, 8:20 9:20, 10:20 a.m.;

2:20, 5:20, +8:20, 11:30 p. m.
\u25a0 tExcept Sunday: * Sunday only.
! Leave and arrive at Minneapolis

twenty minutes later and earlier re-- spectively.
> Short line trains between St. Paul and_ Minneapolis every thirty minutes, leav-

ing union depot iv each city on the
even and half hour during the day.

T Four tracks, heavy rails, quick time.
" See Short line folder fordetails.———o
' Excursion Rates
i On the "Manitoba road" July .2, 3 and
* 4. Tickets good to return until the sth,

* inclusive.
'': '7Vy7 ;

"•*•» ..
j; Once a Year We "Celebrate."

I ' Excursion rates for July 4 via the
»\u25a0 Manitoba road. . . .__

Ask Any Agent

I Of the Manitoba road for 4th of July
I rates. . 7;~7y7

[ THE TWIN CITYJOCKEY CLUB.

A Most Successful Summer Meet-_ ingto Open Next Tuesday—John-
l ston and Oliver K.
" > The summer meeting ofthe Twin City
' Jockey club promises to be the most
J successful ever held in the Northwest., With : ?18,C00 hung up the attention of
; crack horsemen from all parts of the

country has been attracted. Negotia-
tions are about completed whereby the1 famous pacer Johnston (2:06 *£) and"1 Oliver X (2:16) will be matched fora
purse of$2,500, race to be paced July 4.
Among other crack horses to be in"at-

-1 tendance are James G, owned by J. I.
„ Case, record 2:20^; Flossie B. who at-
' - tamed a record at Janesville of 18*^,

and is reported sold for $10,000 Gov.- Hill, with a record of2037, willbe driven
by John Splan.. Lore'tta F (2:18%),

f owned by C. C. Pond, of Michigan, and- driven by C. C. McHenry, will be a
" great attraction. The Manitoba road
T
: will run trains from the union depots

5. of St. Paul and Minneapolis, leaving
- each city at 12:15, 1:15 and 2:15 p. m.,
; and returning after the races. Fare 25
i cents for the round trip. 7 '7. 1

' EMIL JEWELER,
; CIOT 85 E. THIRD.MLIVI 1 st. pill,

i. THE BEST PAYING HOTEL
i -\u25a0--- .'-'-''."7 - '>\u25a0 -

In South Dakota; 35 rooms. Also im-
proved lands for sale or exchange for
stock ofgoods.

A. B. JOHNS,
; castor DAK.

MONEY
' To Lean on Improved or Unimproved Prop-. ertvat LOWEST RATES WITHOUTDELAY.

! WILLIAMH. VIGUEES _ CO.,
[\u25a0\u25a0 Northeast Cor. Fourth and Cedar Streets.

I EYE and EAR !
\u25a0 . Dr. J. G. Walker, 104 East Third Street,' St.
_'. Paul, attends exclusively to, tbe eye and ear. i

- ; ARTIFICIAL EYES.
*--.*,.\u25a0\u25a0.-. \u25a0,-\u25a0\u25a0:... ....... ..... \u25a0>\u25a0' \u0084 -.-•

uUlilL uUUU UliLu
FOR TO-DAY!

Every Department offers Customers Tempting* Bargains for
THIS *

Peruse the list and avail yourself of this great opportunity
to save money.

BARGAIN 1-Brown Stripe French Balbriggan Shirts and Drawers ]iOnwell.worth SI. To-day only -.7.: -+01*
BARGAIN 2- White Merino Shirts and Drawers, Silk-Faced, Silk- CQp

Stitched and Elegantly Trimmed; wellworth$1.25* To-day only "*"•BARGAIN 3--Men's Fancy Percale Shirts, with twoCollars and Cuffs; CQnwellworth $1. To-day only Out
BARGAIN .--Finest French Percale Shirts, Plain and Pleated Cl 0/1Bosoms; wellworth $2. To-day only V 1 1 In
BARGAIN 5-Men's Fancy Striped Half Hose, all sizes; well worth Mr25c. To-day only I-+C
BARGAIN 6-Men's Fancy Flannel Shirts, withand without Pleats Of 0/1wellworth §2. To-day only QliZ-*I
BARGAIN 7-Child's Milan Sailor Hats, Silk Ribbon Bands and Ct 10

Streamers; very cheap at §1.50. To-day only -vI\u25a0 I
BARGAIN 8-Child's Sailor Straw Hats, colors Drab and Brown, |Rfneatly trimmed and very cheap at 25c. To-day only 101
BARGAIN 9~Boys' Fancy Percale Shirts, all sizes; well worth $1. COn

'To-day only - DoC
BARGAIN 10-Allour Men's Pearl, Mode and Cream-Colored Cas-

simere Hats, the latest Blocks and sold everywhere for S_* CO 70To-day only. 'o*tiia
In addition to the above bargains we are selling all of our Men's,Boy's and Children's Clothing at 25 per cent, discount, or X off ofour al-ready lowprices, which affords an excellent opportunity for our patronsto purchase their entire outfit at prices that willbe a positive saving 0*many dollars. Remember these 10 Special Bargains are for this

BARGAIN FRIDAY ONLY,
So don't fail to caU on us to-day.

THE GREAT

One-Price Clothing Company,
161 TO 167 EAST SEVENTH STREET, COR. JACKSON.

niminn i (STEINWAY, ) GRANDS,
HlfllUlim WEBER. UPRIGHTS

mil Jul behr bros > &i iniiuui ( GABLER •) SQUARES
These Well-Known Leaders in all the Modern and Fancy Styles, and

Fancy Woods.
A few Special Bargains in Pianos that have been used, but offine

quality and nearly as good as new.
Large assortment of Parlor Organs in elegant styles. Pianos foi

Rent or for Sale on Easy Terms- Old Instruments Taken in Exchange,
Prices always the Lowest. * * -_ " -s

W. J. DYER& BRO,
148 & 150 East Third St., ST. PAUL. 509 & 511 Nicollet Ay., MiMEAPOL',

\u25a0

92 and 94 E. Third St. """SRo-Srs '""; LOW PRICES. EASY TERMS.

HIGH ART JEWELRY!
DIAMONDS,.WATCHE3 AND SILVERWARE,

E. A. BROWN,
111 East Third Street, - St. Paul, Minn.

Washington Foundry Go.
Washington St.. Corner Eagle,

Manufacturers of.

Building and Architectural Work.
Bridge, Railroad, and all descrip-

tions of Cast or Wrought Iron
Work.

General Jobbing a Specialty.

KELLIHER & HOWISON,
\u25a0 PROPRIETORS.

Telephone 117-3.
FLORAL DESIGNS. CUT FLOWERS

E.V. BEALES, 7

FLORIST AND SEEDSMAN,
Cor. 2d and Cedar Sts,, StPaul, Minn
SEEDS AND BULBS. 7 < 7 "

FLORAL DECORATIONS. \

international:
HOTEL*

':> .' tenter :of ;business. Electric bells I
and all modern jimprovements. Dining

;

;room unsurpassed. 7 $2 per day. :. j
tßt^Z-i DOUGHER. Pragrieier. St. PauL

[PIANOS!
DECKER, HAINES. BKIGGS & EVE-

oRETT.

ORGANS
NEW ENGLAND ANDSTERLING.

PRICES
Guaranteed the Lowest in the city.

TERMS:
Monthly or Quarterly Payments ; or tosuit the convenience of purchaser."

EXCHANGED!
Second-hand Instruments taken as part

7 payment for new ones.

MUSIC!yOf allkinds and every description. .

B rARWtLLj 107 East -: Third Street, ST.: PADL
N LEHNEN Ph *"P-i "Analytical
5" SETT? 1? fPdTechnical4e_J:
ist; Oflice -jand Lab. No. see JacksonStreet, St . Paul, Minn. •:*Personal atten- '

tion given to all kinds of Assaying Ana-
lyzing and Testing. Chemistry applied*

:• \u25a0 tc all arts aud manufacture* y


